The Oahe trip is by far our most popular freshwater diving destination. Located outside Pierre, South Dakota, Lake Oahe offers divers miles of dive sites that boast a large assortment of fish including Walleye, Northern Pike, Catfish and Bass.

Grab your spear gun and join us for a full weekend of fun, thrills and excitement while diving and spearfishing Lake Oahe. The bait fish population continuing to recover. Last year the majority of divers got their daily limits of walleye. Don’t forget those small mouth bass, locals predict they are going to be more plentiful and larger that we have seen in the past.

**Package Includes:**
- 3 Nights Lodging – based on double occupancy
- 2 days spearfishing (Weather Permitting)
- Dive Flags & 2 days of Air Fills
- Fish cleaned & bagged
- Continental Breakfast
- Lunch on Boat

**Package DOES NOT Include:**
- Dive Gear, Tanks, Weights & Spear guns
- Transportation (carpooling recommended)
- Park Permits & Fishing License
- Evening Meals

**Payments are non-refundable if cancelled within 45 days of trip.**

**WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND DIVE INSURANCE**